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Tasty Choices
     This year’s third Annual Soup & Chili Cook-Off was held on Sunday, January 26th in the 
Church Hall.  Over 100 people attended with a total of 18 delicious samplings entered into  
the contest. Each attendee got one vote.
     The entries were quite varied this year with 14 different soups and only 4 different chilis.  

Although it was difficult to choose the best, voters made their choice and the    
winners of the cook-off taking home a share of the  
$150 prize money were:

 third Annual Sordrd A Annnnuaual l SoSo

1st Place  – Ham & Potato Chowder by Randy Kupniewski
2nd Place – Cheeseburger Soup by Dawn Sparenga
3rd Place – Creamy Sausage, Potato & Spinach Soup  
                   by John Jeloveck
All entrants were given a 90th Anniversary Cookbook  
and a snack jar for their participation. 
Other winners for the day were:
        50/50 Raffle ($190)             Melanie Mastri
        Deck of Card Raffle ($25)     Tom Gadus
        Deck of Card Raffle ($25)     Jeff Holler

To add to all the enjoyment of the day, musical 
entertainment was provided by our own Phil Herout on 
the piano. The success of this event could not have been 
possible without the talented cooks, the hungry attendees, 
Parish Council members, the generous 

volunteers that helped with all the 
little details and 
Frank Kozuch who 
pulled it all together.   
                  
We say thanks to all!

By Jan Shafts



In Christ, Fr. John

 The Lord be with you!  

As you probably noticed, we have been doing something different with our bulletin covers for Lent: we have 
been highlighting our beautiful stained glass windows! Specifically, we have been featuring the Stations of the 
Cross with small explanations of each window. Here, I wanted to go over where the Stations came from, why 
we use them, and how praying with them can prepare us better for Holy Week. The Stations of the Cross are a 
wonderful devotion that elicits from us a greater trust in God.
     Since the Second Century AD, Christians had marked and remembered the places of Jesus’ Passion and 
Death in Jerusalem. Still accessible today, these stations were marked with a simple Roman numeral (I=1, 

II=2, etc) and a cross. During Holy Week a procession would start at where the Roman Praetorium was (where Jesus was 
condemned to death) and retrace His route through Jerusalem to Calvary. The Church of the Holy Sepulchre acted as the final  
set of stations. 
     St. Francis of Assisi famously introduced the Stations of the Cross to Italy upon his return from a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 
He was so impressed with the stations that he thought that all Christians should experience them. Since traveling to the Holy 
Land was quite expensive and dangerous, Francis had the wonderful thought of bringing the stations to the people. He and his 
brother Franciscans erected a simple set of markers in a local church and led people from one station to the next.
     Whether we walk the stations or stay in one place as we pray them, the Way of the Cross helps us to meditate concretely on 
Our Lord’s Passion. Often we need something to help guide us and keep us concentrated when praying. The Stations give us 
an easy to follow route to imagine Christ as He offered His Life for the salvation of the world. Moreover, the Way of the Cross 
gives us many different perspectives to meditate upon. From Pilate’s arrogant questioning to Jesus’ seeing His Mother, we are 
able to pray and relate to Jesus’ Passion.
     Although we can pray the Stations at any point during the year, they are an especially helpful practice during Lent. The more 
we can picture the Passion, the more we can open our hearts to the tremendous graces that flow from the wounded side of Christ. 
The Way of the Cross teaches us to imitate Blessed Mary and St. John in the act of congruous merit. Whereas Jesus merited the 
salvation of the world in strict justice on the Cross (we call that de codigne merit in Latin), Mary merited those graces for us in  
a congruous manner. Looking upon her crucified Son and saying, “Fiat” (Let it be), was Mary’s crowning achievement on  
Earth - and it can be ours as well! 
     When St. Paul states that we fill up what was lacking in the Crucifixion (Col 1:24), he is referring to this wondrous economy 
of grace. Although none of us can merit our own salvation in strict justice (de codigne merit), we can merit it as a fitting (albeit 
unenforceable) reward from God. It pleases the Almighty that we make the Passion of Our Lord the high point of our spiritual 
lives. After all, each time we celebrate Mass we are experiencing that Most Holy Sacrifice. May our walking with 
Christ bring us to experience here on Earth the Divine Mercy that will be ours forever in Heaven.

     As part of our adult faith enrichment program a  
class of 10 sessions was held learning about  
consecration to the Immaculate Heart of Mary and 
through her an understanding of God’s Divine Mercy.
     Each week, under the direction of Nancy Heineke  
and her facilitators, Mary Ogrocki and Andy Kelly, 25 
parishioners from both St. Therese and Ss Peter and  
Paul learned how St. Therese, St. Faustina, the small  
country of Poland, the apparitions at Fatima, Pope  
St. John Paul II and many others all played vital roles in furthering the word of Divine Mercy.
     We learned that devotion and consecration to Mary was evident throughout history and 

it became apparent that through 
her we can understand, trust and 
believe in God’s Mercy. In January 
Fr. John led a concluding class to 
discuss our spiritual direction and 
how we can begin, and further, the 
process of consecration to Mary.
     It is devotion to Mary and her 
Immaculate Heart that leads us to 
understand and believe in God’s 
Mercy so we can always say  
“Jesus, I trust in You.”

God’s School of Trust



     On December 20, 2019 St. Vincent de Paul Society received a 
generous donation of two large bins of food. This donation came from a 
special place, Cleveland Children’s Daycare Academy, a 5 Star, Universal 
Pre-Kindergarten daycare located in Parma, Ohio.
     Throughout the year Cleveland Children’s Daycare Academy does 
various community outreach programs. During November and December 
the students and their families collected food for their annual food drive.  
     St. Therese’s St. Vincent de Paul Society was chosen as this year’s 
food drive beneficiary by their Head/School Age Teacher, Joanna M Parsons, who is 
also an active parishioner at St. Therese.
     Once the food drive was over 14 school age students, ranging from Kindergarten 
to Fourth Grade, along with two teachers went to St. Therese to personally deliver 
the donation. Not only did the students deliver the food, but they also carried 
every item down to the food pantry and had the opportunity to talk with our Parish 
Catechetical Leader and Coordinator of Youth Ministry, Nancy Heineke, about their 
day.
     When the students arrived back at Cleveland Children’s Daycare 
Academy, they enjoyed hot chocolate and talked about their day of 
service. Some mentioned that doing this act of service opened their eyes 
and they were amazed at how other people were willing and able to help 
those in need. These 14 students spent their first day of winter break in 
service to others.   
They were truly an inspiration for all.
     

By Joanna Parsons

Serve One Another in Love    Galatians 5:13

Dear Friends,
     People come in and out of our lives for a reason. The time has come for me to follow a new path, so in the words 
of the gentle Winnie the Pooh I will say; “How lucky I am to have something that makes saying good bye so hard.”  
Thank you for sharing your beautiful parish with me, as one of your own. It has been a blessing to be with you.

                                                                      Your sister in Christ, Nancy Heineke

     As a boy of 12, Jesus was found teaching in the temple during one particular Jewish Passover. His knowledge 
amazed the elders. In today’s world, Jesus would have been a seventh grader. He learned from his holy Mother and 
Scripture, and through the examples of His parents. Faith and Jewish traditions were handed down to each generation 
with great care.  
     So, how do we hand down our Catholic faith to the next generation today? Parents are the first teachers of faith and 
it’s a good thing because studies prove parents are the best and most influential teachers for young people. Another 
way we pass down the faith is through the use of sacramentals. A Catholic child’s home and those of her extended 
family may have rosaries, crucifixes, bo#les of holy water, and holy pictures for use and on display - pointing to the 
family’s Catholic beliefs. Parents may also rely on the resources of Catholic instruction through religious programs at 
church or school. Faith formation is also jump started by God’s design, through a child’s natural inclination to love 
God. Pope Francis referred to this in 2015, when he spoke to a general audience about the importance of protecting a 
child’s natural inclination to trust in God’s love, which he says is present at birth.  If we think as a “community” every 
child that comes through the doors of our church is in need of our protection. A smile, making allowance for gurgles 
and squeals, or simple words of encouragement to a young family can go a long way.
     Each week I witness the effort and energy expended by parents bringing their children to PSR (parish school of 
religion) after a busy schedule at day school. The children who a#end PSR are the same age as Jesus in the temple, or 
younger (grades 2-8). Doors open thirty minutes prior to class and we offer snacks as a way to create a community 
atmosphere. We talk, laugh and take care of business items during this time. After class there is a shorter version of  
the same fellowship.
     Recently the PSR team and I talked with the children about Jesus. We asked each student “who is Jesus to you?”  
I hoped their answers would provide something interesting or amusing for you to read. There were no theological 
dissertations, though some stated facts such as, “Jesus is the Son of God.” “Jesus is the Savior.” “Jesus is part God  
and part man.” They’ve been listening to their teachers! But overall, the most popular answer was deep and rich,  
and something for us all to reflect on...
  

Who is Jesus to you? The PSR children said, “Jesus is a friend”, “Jesus is a best friend”,  
“Jesus is kind and I can run to Him and trust Him.”
If you were asked “who is Jesus to you?”  Would you say, “I can run to him  
every time, in trust, as my very best friend”?

WHO IS JESUS TO YOU?

By Nancy Heineke



An Advent Prayer Workshop provided an opportunity for a retreat-like discussion 
of the many forms of prayer.  We used the elegance and diversity of beautiful teacups 
to imagine that we were that unique cup "lled with the warmth of God’s Divine 
Presence.  We learned the usefulness of chanting our prayers and  how to use color 
and imagination as tools while praying to help us know,  
love and serve God be#er.
A delicious meal of chicken pot pie was served by the St. $erese Hospitality 
team.  A#endees all received a “Pray, Hope and DON’T WORRY” tote bag 
"lled with prayer tips to use at home and all sorts of “goodies”.  It was time 
well spent to prepare ourselves for the birth of our Lord.

"e Communal Penance o%ered everyone the wonderful opportunity  
to receive the sacrament of Reconciliation.  A&er receiving this wonderful  
gi& each penitent could go to the stable set up at the front of the church and place 
straw from the basket onto the manger preparing it to receive the Baby Jesus.   
$is is symbolic of having prepared one’s heart for welcoming Jesus into our lives.

our christmas story Advent – Our Time of Preparation

Nancy Heineke and Deacon 
Bob each led a segment of  the 
workshop and Fr. John tied it 
all together with the closing 
segment and answered 
questions from the a"endees.

Advent began with the blessing of the Advent wreath and the lighting of the "rst of the four 
candles.  Another candle was lit on each of the next three Sundays of Advent.



#e beautifully decorated altar at  
Ss. Peter and Paul included a thoughtful angel remembrance tree.

our christmas story "e Birth of Jesus –  
Our Time of Celebration

Just as we ready our homes before any holiday, we also transform 
the church into a scene of celebration.  Our wonderful group of 
dedicated volunteers artfully arranged seasonal evergreens and 
colorful poinse#ias around the altar and throughout the church.
$e a&ernoon vigil Masses 
brought families together to 
share in the joy of the birth of 
Jesus.  $e “Midnight” Mass 
was celebrated at Ss. Peter and 
Paul.  $e combined choirs 
performed the annual Prelude 
of Carols prior to the Mass at 
Night celebration.  $e Altar and & 
Rosary Sodality had prepared 
a beautiful and inviting altar 
se#ing for 
celebrating this 
wondrous event.  
Two morning 
Masses were 
scheduled at each 
parish so all had 
a chance to share 
in the magni"cent 
gi& we were given.  Deacon Bob assisted at the Masses and 
Fr. John’s homily eloquently relayed his Christmas message.  
Before and a&er the Masses parishioners had a chance  
to share greetings with  
each other.

"e Christmas 
season was a  

joyful time of  
celebration for all.

On December 28th the 
Skitzi Ensemble performed 
a holiday prelude and Mass 
accompaniment at the 5:30 Mass.  
It is always a treat to hear this 
talented group of musicians.



Almost here!  The popular Isabella Guild Salad Luncheon is Saturday, March 21st.   
An imaginative assortment of salads and an afternoon with Elvis are sure to 
chase away the winter blues.  See an Isabella Guild member if you still need a 
ticket.

COMING SOON!  The Social Concerns Commission will present the elegance 
of its 11th Annual Spring Tea on Saturday, April 18th.  A delicious lunch with 
entertainment, raffles and door prizes will make for a wonderful afternoon.  
Check the church bulletin for the exciting details in the coming weeks.

ST. BLAISE

The St. Therese Social Concerns Commission and the St. Vincent de Paul Society thank you for  
your generous response to our Christmas Giving Tree program. Through your generous donations  
of gifts and money we were able to make Christmas a happy one for several families who are not 
as fortunate as many of us. May God bless you and your families throughout the year for your  
kindness and generosity.

The Knights of Columbus thanks all who gave coats or donations for 
their Coats for Kids drive.  This successful drive collected 70 coats 
and over $200 in donations for needy children.  God Bless you all.

The weekend Masses of February  
1st/2nd celebrated Candlemas Day.  
Blessed candles were available for a 
small donation or candles brought  
from home could be blessed. This same 
weekend throats were blessed through 
both a general blessing and individually 
in honor of St. Blaise.

The Knights of Columbus held an “All You Can Eat” 
pancake breakfast on December 8th.   
Once again parishioners feasted on pancakes,  
scrambled eggs, sausage, juice and hot beverages.   
The food was tasty and the company of friends was 
terrific.   
     We LOVE our pancakes!!!



 By Pamela Skernivitz

Our parish community joins family and friends in wishing all our members who celebrate a 90th or 
greater birthday this period (Jan thru Apr) a very Happy Birthday. We give a special shout-out to  
Mary Fiorentini who celebrated her 100th birthday in January. May each of you continue to receive the 
light of God’s blessings in your lives.

     Treasure in our midst… At the St. Therese 90th Anniversary celebration in 2017 the Youth 
Group provided beautiful, hand-painted inspirational rocks for anyone to take.  The one I was drawn to 
was a beautiful blue stone with the inspirational phrase “Be the Light”.  Just like the rays of sunshine, 
light can guide us, warm us and provide many forms of  
illumination. Our newsletter stories provide many examples.

     Jesus, our Ultimate Guiding Light was born on Christmas day.  
Nancy Heineke and her dedicated staff enlighten the minds of our 
PSR students, our youth and all parishioners through educational 
opportunities. Joanna Parsons shed light on the plight of the less 
fortunate for the youngsters at her daycare and how they could help 
even at their young age.  
     
     Kathy Ciurlik, our staff writer lost too soon, brought the light 
and warmth of her personality to the stories she wrote. She also 
shared her time and talents with the music ministry and the liturgy 
ministry. She was active in the PSR program and for many years 
past had been active with the PTU guiding her own children and the 
youth of the parish. 
     
     Our wonderful nonagenarian group has shared the light of their 
kowledge and the warmth of their hearts throughout many decades of loving 
service to their families, friends and St. Therese parish.
     
     In the Gospel of St. Matthew read on February 9th we are extolled to “let our light shine before all”.  
We can all be this treasure of light in someone’s life.  There is no cost and the benefits will warm our 
hearts.

Ediziana Damicone, Martha Desalvatore, Helen Geiger, Alice Petrella,  
Richard Snider, Mary Fiorentini, Eleanore Bugara, Daniel Smolik,  
James Dooner, Marcella Cobb, Genevieve Sunday, Ross DeSimone,  
Michael Kalanish, Margaret Kolar, Eleanor Fedinets, Virginia Szubra,  
Frances Godfrey, Lucille Piechowski, Dorothy Bujakowski, Daniel Binkowski, 
Oliver Erney, Loria Lenarduzzi, Angeline Domen and Anna Kurowski

     On Wednesday, January 29th, St. Therese was host to a Diocesan-sponsored  
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministry training session conducted by Linda Monitello,  
a Theology teacher at Gilmour Academy.  Approximately 25 people attended the 
training representing 10 different parishes and also Trinity High School.  They came  
from as far west as Bay Village, as far east as Willoughby and as far south as Akron.   
The parishes represented were St. Boniface, St. Barnabas, Nativity of the Lord Jesus,  
St. Columbkille, St. Francis de Sales, St. Albert the Great, St. Raphael, St. Ambrose, 
Immaculate Conception and St. Therese. 

     Ms. Monitello explained that the main role of an Extraordinary Eucharistic Minister is to help the priests and 
deacons with distributing the Host and Precious Blood at Mass.  However, she also pointed out that there is a 
great need for ministering to the hospitalized and homebound.  When asked, “why did you want to become  
an Extraordinary Eucharistic Minister?”, one gentleman said he was just recently in the hospital and so 
appreciated receiving the Eucharist during his stay that he wanted to be able to do the same for someone 
else. 
     Two representatives from St. Therese attended the session and, even though they are already active 
Ministers, they came to renew and refresh their knowledge of the ministry.  When training is completed those 
attending will join the ranks of over 20,000 Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers throughout the Cleveland 
Diocese.                                                                                 

Answering the Call to Serve

By Jan Shafts
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Printed Courtesy of LPi

     A writer is a talented person who uses words to express and illuminate 
events as if you could see them with your eyes closed. Kathy Ciurlik  
wrote many articles as a Staff Writer for our quarterly Newsletter.
     Her eloquence, expertise and being a long time Parishioner gave her the 
qualities to deliver us first hand experiences of many Parish events.  
Kathy left us suddenly one sad day in November. While we greatly miss  
her presence, devotion, humor and input, we are certain she is now….....
a writer for God. By Frank Kozuch

Being a Staff Writer....... for us and for GodBeing a Staff Writer....... for us and for God

Services for Lent and Holy Week
*Services held at St. "erese Church unless otherwise noted.

DIOCESAN EVENING of CONFESSION
Wednesday, March 11   5:00pm – 8:00pm

COMMUNAL PENANCE SERVICE
Sunday, March 29   3:00pm

PALM SUNDAY – April 4/5
Saturday – 5:30pm   Vigil Mass
Sunday – 10:00am   Adoration

Sunday – 10:30am   Mass
TENEB$E

Wednesday, April 8   7:30pm
HOLY THURSDAY

Mass of the Lord’s Supper   7:00pm
Adoration a"er Mass until 10:30pm

Night Prayer   10:30pm
GOOD FRIDAY

Morning Prayers  8:30am at SS Peter and Paul
Celebration of the Lord’s Passion  3:00pm

Confessions Following
HOLY SATURDAY

Morning Prayers   8:30am  at SS Peter and Paul
Blessing of Food   1:00pm

Easter Vigil Mass   8:00pm  at SS Peter and Paul
EASTER SUNDAY

Sunday, April 12 – 8:30am & 10:30am   (two Masses on Easter)
                                          Newsle#er Sta$  
Char Jeloveck...................Creative Design,  Photography                                                                                  
Cindy Kiel....................................................Parish Liaison
Virginia Langood.............................Parish Photographer         
Jan Sha&s..........................................................Sta% Writer  
Pam Skernivitz.............................................Writer, Editor               
Contributing Columns
Fr. John....................................................Pastor’s Column
Nancy Heineke..........................................Youth Ministry
Guest Writers
Frank Kozuch  and  Joanna Parsons

  

                    All Fridays during Lent 
                 12:00 Noon at St. Therese
             7:30pm at SS Peter and Paul

  Stations of the Cross

     It was with mixed feelings that 
parishioners gathered in the hall after the 
10:30 Mass on February 9th to say goodbye 
to Nancy Heineke.  Nancy has been 
associated with St. Therese for many years, 
most recently as Parish Catechetical Leader 
& Coordinator of Youth Ministry.
     We are sad to see Nancy go but are 
grateful for the years and dedication she 
has given to our Faith enrichment programs 
for all ages.  We 
wish you well as 
you travel this new 
avenue in your 
career path and 
know that God’s 
blessings will be 
with you along the 
way.

A Fond Farewell…


